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A PROGRAM FOR THE CITY ELECTION!
It will be the primary purpose of labor

and the other progress-

ive forces in our community to elect progressive, candidates into off-

This is necessary if Eureka is
STOP THE PERSECUTION DRIVE!
Reactionary forces have unleashed, a drive against the aliens in this country.
Those on WPA have been cut
off a mere 30,000 out of
the
million slated for dismissal unless further appropriations are
forthcoming.
Locally alien fishermen are |
being threatened with the loss
of their livelihood by state law.
The people pushing this per
secution of aliens are enemies
of labor. Sen. Reynolds of North Carolina and. Rep. Joe Starnes
are instrumental in anti-alien
legislation in Washington.
The
former is a Fascist at present
engaged in organizing some kind
of shirts>
Starnes is an Alabama boy on the Dies Committee.
They are the enemies of the
people.
Clearly, then, the purpose
of the move is to split the people.
They are trying to make
the American people vent their
economic and social dissatisfaction the foreign-born instead
- of against the basic cause of
■ this dissatisfaction,the Wall
and Montgomery St. monopolists.
This is the same old herring that
Hitler has drawn before the nose
of the German people, only that
he used the Jews.
It is regrettable that some
foreign-born have not become ci|tizens.
However, let’s make
j them our allies.’

ice in the Eureka elections in. June.

to go forward as a progressive
community.
If progressive candidates are
to be elected into
office, then victory will be won
because theprogressives
have
hammered out
a program based on
issues that are of vital concern
to the great majority of the people in our community.
These issues and the program put forward
by
progressives should, include a place for such groups as
labor, the middle class, church
groups, the youth, etc.
_•
LABOR:
The rights of labor to organize, to strike and. to picket
mist be guaranteed by any official seeking the support of labor.
These are recognized as
fundamental rights for labor by
the majority of the people.
The
defeat
initiative #1 and #26,
the anti-picketing measures, by
the Eureka voters in the last election proves this.
FOR THE MIDDLE CLASS:
The small business men, professional people, and workers
who have been
to improve
our community by building their
own homes and operating their'
own business, find themselves.
taxed and assessed to the limit.
The present License law taxes
many of the local business houses more than the Lumber companies.
The entire tax and assessment methods should be changed
to ease the burden on the small

ted, there there will be brother
hood and peace, and men shall
not war.
The shortcomings of
our present society are obvious
to many of thsee Christians;
they do not defend the status
quo but work and pray for peace
ful change;and many of their lea
ders are Christian Socialists.
Their social expression includes
such acts as the defense of col
lective bargaining rights because
of their belief in industrial
peace; in the defense of the Wag
ner Act because of its protection
of the dignity, worth and human
value of the humblest worker; in
support of such measures as anti
lynching bills,child labor amendments, wages and hours acts,etc;
and in action to halt aggressor
nations to save the slaughter of
thousands of individuals, indivi
duals whose important is the grea
ter because they are the children
of God, the one great father, and
are, therefore, our brothers. Di
vergence of opinion on specific
measures' occurs, of course, in
this group of Christians; but
their basic belief in the neces
sity for doing God’s will on ear
th by building a better world
makes them the natural allies of
other progressives and construc
tive forces.

Box 417
Eureka, Cal.
REDWOOD
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Issued by
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Party Humboldt County
THE CHURCH AND THE PROGRESS
IVE PEOPLE’S MOVEMENT

Christians, in particular, Pro
testant Christians, have been
divided into three general clas
sifications on a recent publica
tion by an outstanding contempo
rary churchmen.
1. Those who explore the
inner recesses of the heart and
put emphasis on personal salva
tion and other-worldliness.
These Christians tend to em
phasise the odious sinfulenss of
personal habits of self-indul
gence, Their only social expres
sion lies in houses of refuge
and orphanages. Typical of this
group are the members of the Sal
vation Army,

The second group consists
f those whose beliefsin human
rights has been so tempered with
belief in the divine right of
property that it is not always
apparent which is the mere impor
tant. They are the American Bab
bits. For them God has been the
great helper in acquiring respec
tability and wealth.
When they
find social expression necessary,
they found institutions to the
greater glory of God but named
for themselves.
These two groups of Christians
by shooting God into the sky and
into the ground respectively,
brought upon themselves
the
scorn and derision of great
groups - of workers, chief among
whom,were the Wobbliess with the
resulting alienation from the
church of large sections of those
who now constitute the ranks of
organized labor.
There is, however, a third
great group of Christians.
3. Those who take literally
the command "Thy will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven and
who believe that it is the pri
vilege and the duty of Christi
ans to build a world in which no
human personality will be shun

It is logical, therefore, for
these churchmen to be in the fore
front of a progressive people’s
movement, and it is time that the
rank and file of organized labor
recognize these Christians
as
their potential friends.

(ED. NOTE: Read in the next issue
how the Churches helped defeat the
Initiative Proposition No. 1)
♦

The Eureka municipal elections
are only three months’ away.
If
the trade union movement in Eu
reka is to wield a definite in
fluence in those elections, then
Labor’s Non-Partisan League must
be built and
strengthened with
all speed.

At present the League is not
being built as rapidly as it
should be.
(Cont’d on P. 3)

(BUILD INPL - cont'd)
The question

of withholding

the development of the club has
been raised, until reorganization
takes place.
However, 'time is
pressing for preparing for the
city elections. The growth of
the League will not prevent reorganizational measures,

In view of this situation, we
propose the following
minimum
essential program:
1. BUILD THE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT CLUB.
Each delegate to
the County Council should urge
the members of his local to join
the club. It is the Assembly
District Club
that
forms the
link between the trade
union
movement and the public. (See
the organizational bulletins is-sued by the national off ice of
the L.N.P.L. on how to organize
ward clubs and assembly district
clubs).
The
assembly district
club can become the instrument
to handle city issues in the
coming campaign.

3 • ORGANIZE A BROAD EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN. In order to acquaint the trade unionists and
the public with the progressive
bills in the legislature, and
how their representatives stand
on them, an educational campaign
must be launched. Forums, radio
talks, public meetings, and so
on-, Should be organized, and literature issued by the League
should be distributed throughout
the community.

Inasmuch as the membership of
the assembly club has direct contact and merges with the general
public, the educational program
should be directed thru the club
particularly in the city elections.
The foregoing is only a mini
mum program which we feel should
meet approval on all sides. As
we stated in the beginning, the
city elections are only
three
months off.There is no time to
lose. 1. ORGANIZE THE LEAGUE NOW!

2.BUILD THE HUMBOLDT COUNTY COUNCIL
TY COUNCIL OF LABOR'S NON-PARTISANLEAGUE.

SAN LEAGUE. All locals not yet
affiliated should be urged to do
go as soon as possible.
The
County Council coordinates the
political activities ’of all unions, League clubs and other organizations in the county affiliaffliated with it and serves as a po-

SOMEFIRST-CLASS
FIRST-CLASS POETRY
SOME
POETRY
old gray bonnet
bonnet'
I Put on your old
it,
With your union Luxton'on
button on it,
And
don't care
And
wewedon't
carewhat
what the
thebossbosssay:
es sa
y:
If love
you love
you
your hyour
oney. honey,
You
Yo
u'll'llgogo
outout and& make
make some
some money,
money.
And bring
bring home
union pay!
pay!’
And
home union

.
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gressives. This will insure the
progressive forces of a candi
date for at least the most important at offices, and allof the
me in issues can then be brought
to the attention of the people
in our community.

(PROGRAM FOR CITY - Cont'd)
business men, professional man,
and small home owner. This is a
question of vital concern to a
substantial number of Eurekans,
and calls for a clear-cut pro
gram.
FOR CHURCH GROUPS & YOUTH:
The Church groups, the PTA’s,
etc. , will support a construct
ive program to provide recreat
ional facilities for the youth
of Eureka. At the present time
there is a good deal of dissat
isfaction among these groups be
cause so many kids spend their
time drinking beer, riding
around in autos, etc. But what
has the city to offer the youth
in the way of entertainment ? If
the progressives will work
out
some definite proposals such as
a swimming pool through W.P.A.
playgrounds and gymnasium super
vision, theater projects, prop
erly supervised dancing clubs,
such groups including the youth
will give enthusiastic
support
to the progressives.
UTILITIES:
The Mad River Dam project is
an issue that is important to
the entire community. The pro
gressives should plan to make a
thorough investigation of this
entire project.
Such questions
as the following should be ans
wered: Why the high cost of the
project? Why were large sums of
money paid to outside attorneys,
and engineers?
At the present time the rates
for gas and electricity are too
high. The PGE and the Telephone
Company are supposed to be pay
ing ten cents per year ground
rental for each pole in the City
limits by or finance #315 pass
ed some thirty years ago. There
has never been any collect ions
on this, even though the ordi
nance is legal and is still in
effect. It would be interesting
to know why!
The Communist Party
will
enter
candidates
in
this
years election.
It is not our
intention to run competition to
other progressive
candidates,
but we will try to enter candi
dates where there are no pro-

NEUTRALITY AIDS AGGRESSION
One of the most important pie
ces of legislation coming up be
fore Congress is the changing of
the existing neutrality
law,
which at present by denying aid
to attacked nations like Spain
and China, actually helps the Ag
gressor nations, who help one another and receive supplies from
the outside.
Senator Thomas’ Resolution, S.J. Ros. 67, extends the pre
sent Act to include, in die Pres
ident’s discretion, the raw ma
terials of war like scrap iron.
It provides further that after
the Act has been invoiced the
President may, with the approval
of Congress, exempt the victim
of aggression from its provisions
while continuing the embargo against the aggressor nation.

That is the bill we must sup
port if the word democracy is
not to remain just a word in our
mouths.
It is by no means a
perfect
bill. It is but a halting step
in the right direction. What is
necessary is a Revised Neutrality
Act that would... make invocation
against aggressor nations, and
only aggressors, mandatory.
But until such a bill is formu
lated, the broadest support must
be rallied for S.J. Res. 67.
LAPOLLETTE committee
Recently published reports of
the LaPollette Civil Liberties
Committee shows the need for con
tinuing its work.. Hammond Lum
ber Co. was implicated on purch
asing munitions during the ’35
strike. Let’s get to the bottom
of it all!
Write LaFollette &
your Congressmen to carry on!
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION
—condensed from an article by Earl Browder--

progressive camp
main organized force is the
labor movement.
Despite
the
split of the trade union intw
two centers, with many independ
ent bodies, organized la b or is
stronger than ever before . There
are new eight and a half million
trade unionists
compared with
little we than four million in
1936.
And whereas the unions
were formerly . quite passive in
politics they are now very act
ive and accumulating much experience.
Their -alliance with the
city middle classes becomes more
conscious and thereby less
under assaults ef
reactionaries.
The strengthening of reaction
in the U.S. Congress, resulting
from luck of unity of progress
ive forces in the last elections,
must not be understood as show
ing a weakening of progressive
trends among the masses. A sum
mary of recent polls of public
opinion on a variety of questtions
will demonstrate this
These polls were taken by an in
stitute which can not be sus
pected of progressive sympathies
and will be in error only in fa
vering the reactionary side. On
the question of general direct
ion of public policy fifty-five
percent support Roosevelt with
the following class differentia
tion: upper classes 34 percent,
middle classes 51 percent, lower
classes 71 percent, relief work
ers separately 84 percent.
On
the attitude toward Hitler's at
tacks on Jew and Catholics, 94
percent condemn and 6 percent
anti-Semitism,. 97 percent
condemn and 3 percent approve
anti-Catholicism.
In relation
to Spain, the 65 percent support
ing the Republic two years age
has now increased to 76 percent.
Among Catholics 42 percent sup
port the Republic with 58 per
cent voting for France,
while
Protestants vote 83 percent for
Republic. The American sympathy
in event of war between Ger
Within, the

many and the USSR is 83 per cent
for
the Soviet Union.
All these various demonstrations
of trend of mass-opinion reveal
overwhelming national
trend.
That these opinions do not find
adequate expression in govern
mental policy is the result ef
lack of organization and unity
among the masses contrasted with
maximum organization and unity
of the reactionary camp.

In this situation the reaction
ary camp uses a anti-Communist slo
gan as its main weapon to scat
ter the democratic mass movement.
Stupendous efforts are
being
made to identify Communism as
merely a variation of the fas
cist menace and as a threat of
violent upheaval against the Am
erican democratic ins titutions.
The fantastic Dies Committee has
been renewed by Congress to con
tinue its work.
The Communist
Party has now intervened in
a
case before the U.S.
Supreme
Court involving its legal status
in order to establish jurisdictionally its correct position us
the unhesitating defender of dem
ocracy against fascism in all its
forms, champion of majority rule,
rejecting all cults of conspira
cy and violence, upholding
social
and national security of
the American people, cooperating
with all democratic and anti-facist
forces in the country.
AN OPEN LETTER TO ART WOOD

Dear Art:
It has been ever a year
now that the labor movement in
and around Humboldt has
been
blessed with your presence. In
a year's time an activist, such
as yourself, is bound to leave
some impression, some definite
result of his activities in the
field of his "operations". Such
being the case, it becomes
'im
portant for the labor movement to
look back over that year
and
review some of those results",
some of those "impressions" you

letter cont’d)
contributed as you would
say, "in the interest of the la
bor movement."

Now,
then Art, let us
view sone of the "fine contributions you
have
made to labor.
First of all. Art, how
much orgualsing have you actual

ly done?

Everyone remembers

what a big job of organizing you
talked!
Man, what YOU aren’t
going to do !
Then how come
there's so little results?
Isn’t it true, as a matter of fact,
that since you took control of
the local and ousted the "commies"
miss" that the membership has
actual y fal en of ? And that
the reason you gave for ousting
the "commies"
that
was then you
would be able to bring in more
lumber workers? How come , Art?
Where are the lumber workers?
And the
Redwood Unity
Council ! Why were you so deter
mined to dissolve it?
And fin
ally did dissolve it. Certainly
you must huve known that as long
as a Unity Council of AFL and CIO
unions existed there was less
chance for jurisdictional beefs,
and to dissolve such a council
would lay the groundwork • for
just such beefs.
Did. you do
this in the Interest of the lum
ber workers or somebody else?

There’s another interest
ing question, Art. Remember the
’’red-hunt1" that started
about
Labor Day?
What part
did YOU
actually play in this little
witch-hunt?
Is it
possible
'that you were the brains behind
the scenes? And why was it that
all of this internal dissension
aim
in the labor movement was start
ed just before the all-important
November elections?
Was this
calculated to serve the labor
movement or the reactionary Re
publican political
and
perhaps by chance the
Redwood
Association?
Why was it that you pub
licly stated that if you had a
million dollars you'd give it to
ths Dies Committe?
Can it be

that you are not familiar with
the notion that by your own. In
ternational Union, which roundly
condemned the Dies
Comm
itte?
And not only the IW of A but the
'
overwhelming majority of labor a
Surely a smart feller like you
must have known that the
sole
purpose of the Dies Committee
was to smear the New Deal includ
ing Olson, Downey, and Patterson.
Isn't it a bit strange that?
Support the Dies Committee which
Is anti-labor while Olsen and
Patterson support the Little Wagner
Act which is for labor? It's
a little hard to figure out which
side of the fence you're on, Arrt.
Everyone knows, Art, that
you're a friend of the Workers
Alliance. But everyone
doesn't
know just why you talked down, a
resolution asking support for
$150,000. to carry on the
WPLA.
Especially, since
these
thrown off WPA would have to
pete with union men for jobs.
And won't this make it tough for
men getting thrown out of pri
vate employment to get work anywhere
?
Is it true, Art,
that
you’re whipping up another "red
hunt"? And just before the city
elections.
Of course,
this
wouldn’t be timed or anything, would it, Art?

By the way, Art, what’s
All t his talk about beef squad
tactics about dumping the ’’reds”
by which you mean those who do
not agree with your kind of unionism Can it be that you, a
member of the CIO are going in
for the Dave Back stuff?
This
is a contribution.
Well, Art, there are a
lot more- things that could be
* asked regarding your "contributions*1 to the Labor movement in
a the past year but lack of space
prohibits going into them.
However, would’ you mind
answering
one more question------- ------ WHO ARE
: YOU REALLY WORKING FOR?
'Yours for less ’’Contribu
tions”,
Communist Party, Humboldt Co.

